ONCAMPUS UCLan Accommodation
Halls of Residence
Non‐En‐suite halls contain single rooms and are only a few minutes’ walk from the library and main teaching buildings. Each bedroom
has its own bed, wardrobe, sink, desk, telephone, and free internet connection. The bedrooms are grouped into flats, with four, five
or six bedrooms in each flat. Every flat has its own kitchen and bathroom, which can only be accessed by the people who live in that
flat.
En‐suite halls contain up to seven study bedrooms in each flat. They are known as en‐suite flats
because each bedroom has its own washing, shower and toilet facilities. Again, each flat has a
shared kitchen/lounge area, which can only be accessed by the people who live in the flat.
Non‐En‐suite Room: ranges from £79.03 ‐ £83.02 per week
En‐suite Room: ranges from £97.37 ‐ £99.47 per week
For further information on accommodation prices, please click here
Private Student Halls
There are several private halls of residence close to the campus. The larger halls accommodate between 350 and 670 students and
are usually up to five storeys high. Most rooms have en‐suite bathrooms and most have telephone lines. The bedrooms contain a
bed, desk, chair, wardrobe, drawers and a bookshelf. The rooms are in flats where the kitchen is shared with a few other students
(normally between 3 – 6 other students). There are a small number of studio flats where you have your own kitchen. The rent
includes the gas, electricity and water charges.
Registered Shared Housing
There is a good supply of properties to rent from private landlords who are registered with UCLan Student Accommodation Service.
Many of these are shared houses for between 3 and 6 people but there is also accommodation in larger residences and a limited
supply of self-catered flats for 1 or 2 people. Contract lengths vary from 38 to 52 weeks, and costs are between £45 and £70 per
week. These details are for guidance only, and details of the individual accommodation can be found by logging into the University’s
system called Studentpad.
General Accommodation Information
If you go home during the holidays, you will not be given a refund for the weeks you are not living in your accommodation. Most
University Halls are occupied by students of both sexes and by a variety of diﬀerent cultures and religions. Should you wish to live with
a particular group of people, this may be possible but cannot be guaranteed. Most international students are required to pay the full
fees for accommodation before arrival. The standard accommodation contract lasts until 29th June 2017, so you will need to extend
your accommodation contract at this point. The oﬃce staﬀ will be happy to help you with this later in the year.

Airport transfer
1. Contact ONCAMPUS UCLan oﬃce for details of taxi companies used by ONCAMPUS.
2. You can book direct with these taxi companies or contact the ONCAMPUS UCLa n oﬃce for assistance in making the booking.
ONCAMPUS UCLan oﬃce Tel:
+44 (0) 1772 895643
liveinuclan@oncampus.global

ONCAMPUS UCLan Accommodation
Information regarding accommodation is available at
http://www.uclan.ac.uk/accommodation/index.php
Student is to decide whether to apply for University
owned/leased accommodation or University Private
Registered Accommodation

To apply for UCLAN operated accommodation,
please register and complete the online application
at http://www.ulcan.ac.uk/livingatuclan.
You will need your UCLAN student ID (or G
number). Please contact
liveinuclan@oncampus.global for your G number.

Your contract and room offer will be sent to you
using the online system. You will need to accept
the offer and make payment in full as per the
instructions.

Accommodation is
guaranteed until 31st July
2016!

To apply for University registered private
accommodation you need to complete the
application form available here:
http://www.uclan.ac.uk/accommodation/private
registered.php

Our University registered private accommodation
team will email details of how to access our
database of registered landlords. The system also
includes contact details for the landlord and
contract details

Your contract will be with the private landlord or
company. Your accommodation contract is with
them and payment must be made to them
directly.

